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investigators looked at whether zinke violated 5 of 5 sections of rules set by the department on
gift giving, and whether his actions placed doi in a conflict of interest, by signing off on the sale
of 450 acres of federal land to a company owned by foundation member bill allen, who was a
major donor to the a zinke political campaign. the inspector general wrote that despite these

violations, that the investigation found no reasonable evidence that zinke acted with “criminal
intent,” and that the president signed zinke’s name on an order that declared the land in

question to be “surplus and unneeded.” in addition, investigators found no documentation of the
purchase and sale of the land, and a subsequent investigation by the department “did not

substantiate these actions.” gary haverlock, the acting inspector general of the department, said
in his report that the department repeatedly confirmed that all disclosures, including the las

vegas purchase, had been made to the public. the report focuses on a july 2017 trip with zinke
and his wife to new york city with indian tribes that included one of his biggest republican

donors, barry lynn, head of the watchdog group americans for tax fairness, for a reception at the
smithsonian institution. the agents also discovered the russians bought advertising on the social

media sites, then coordinated with certain online media outlets and political organizations to
amplify the influence of their content. this news was reported in: pbs news soapbox: how the

trump campaign raised with a guarantee of foreign donations pbs news soapbox: moody and the
dirty big deals of trump world business insider: mamatha weaver lindner: the dark money trail of
trump’s adviser lindner indianapolis star: indiana: incoming indiana trip proves again that trump

isn’t playing by the rules
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jackson joined the small but growing list of trump opponents who have obtained copies of the
inspector generals findings. jackson also disclosed that the same complaint was filed with the office
of the inspector general in may 2016 and is asking it to do more. the complaint was filed in may of

2016 because we were facing a presidential election and were concerned if the information was
disclosed before the election, perhaps it would impact the presidential race in a negative way. in a

statement, maria cantwell, d-wash., the ranking democrat on the budget committee, said most
federal agencies have in place accountability measures for transfers of property and should be

subject to similar oversight. the department of interior is just one of several government agencies
that have expressed concerns to the inspector general. the office of special counsel reviewed the

final draft of the inspector generals report and concluded the complaint it filed had merit, according
to a person with knowledge of the matter. the person, who is not authorized to speak publicly, said

the person the office is referring to was a career osc lawyer. at a news conference on monday,
gallagher said he filed a formal complaint on may 30, 2016, with the oig general counsel and

inspector general saying his case was similar to those of other investigators who had submitted
complaints. he said the oig agency did not follow its own procedures in failing to forward his

complaint to a career lawyer to determine its merits. the oig agreed that gallagher had a strong case
and said it is taking immediate action to correct the problems. the agency issued letters on monday

to the u.s. attorney for the northern district of california, the fbi, and the office of special counsel,
asking them to turn over the materials the inspector general relied on in his report. 5ec8ef588b
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